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Communication tools to make 
schools better 



You See it in the Headlines



Today’s Challenges for K-12 Schools

3
 Emergency and 
crisis protocol 
when keeping 
students and 
faculty safe

2
Learning loss as 
post pandemic 

learning has 
changed. Schools 

juggle hybrid 
options

1
Difficulty in 

retaining staff and 
faculty while 

maintaining best 
technology trends

Digital transformation is quickly bridging operations gaps even more than before



The focus for K-12 Superintendents and 
CIOs is turning to leveraging all the digital 

investments made to date, identifying which 
remain to be made, and to creating an agile, 

composable digital learning organization
-Gartner



How Technology is Helping Lead the Way



Lovejoy Independent School District 

“Teachers really like that they get the email and can listen to the message, which is 
much easier and takes less time than calling in to their voice mailbox…Teachers and 
staff receive a good number of voice messages from parents and others, and this 
capability saves them time and makes them more efficient.”

- Dennis Womack, Assistant Superintendent for Operations, Lovejoy Independent School District



Taft School, Connecticut 

“The broad range of customizable options, including conferencing, messaging and 
mobility, give us the right tools to increase productivity, enhance safety, and 
maximize our IT investment.”

- Frank Trosky, Systems Administrator, Taft School



What Do These Educational Institutions 
Have in Common?



Schools Went from Operating Like This…

Marketing Product Sales Finance IT Ops

Products

Students and Staff

? ?



How These Challenges Impact Your People

• Post pandemic teacher
loss

• With smaller IT teams, is
your technology up-to-
date to make staff lives
easier?

• With an increase in emergency
protocol situations, is your campus
meeting safety standards for
students, faculty and staff?

• Board approvals
• Budget constraints
• Competing with

other districts

• Most schools have
emergency communications
in place but is their crisis
protocol where it needs to
be?

• Non-emergency
communications matter too.
In the event of a broad
message, technology may
not be able to accommodate
all your intended recipients:
parent/teacher, school/
parent, faculty/faculty

• The pandemic has greatly shifted the
quality of learning. Are you using
hybrid learning?

• Students have been greatly affected
since 2020 as their entire learning
environments have shifted from
onsite, to hybrid, to back onsite

Student
Safety

Staffing 
Loss

Learning 
Loss

Comms

Tight 
Budgets



To Improve, You Need To Keep Adapting

Better Learning 
Environment

Reliable  
Communications

Safety & Security Improved Staff 
Morale

Cost 
Savings



Mitel Communications Solutions

Breadth of 
Comms & 

Collab Solution 

Deployment 
Simplicity with 

Commercial 
Flexibility

Partners who 
meet you in 
your market

Innovation that 
future proofs 
your decision

“Deploy where you 
want and pay for it 

how you want”

“Seamless Solutions 
from a single provider ”

“Heritage built off 
continued innovation”

“Global partner 
channel – local 
tech experts”

Feature Rich 
Capability 
Delivers 

Customer Value

“Depth of capability that 
satisfies needs, increases 
reliability while reducing 

cost”



TRUSTED BY
K-12 Institutions Worldwide



The Future is Bright 

Transforming your faculty and staff communications is 
the opportunity



Partner with Mitel to  
Transform Your Communications


